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1s.,l, 

the solid condition at least double molecules orc1ll' rhe diWerence 
between a- and ~-cinnamic acid might th en have its origin in the 
mannel' in which the single molecules are pluced in the double 
molecule. 

The differenee between thpse two 3Rsumptions consists in this that 
the first admits of a differenee in fhe solid~condition only, whereacs 
the seeond relldel's possible a differenee for the solution also. 

A furthel' investigation will have to deeide whieh represelltation 
is in harmony witil the faets. I hope to revert to this in detail, 
shortly. 

Physics. - "Some Remal'ks on tlte Osmotic Pressu1'e". By Dr. 
J. J. VAN LAAR. (Communicat6d by Prof. H. A. LORgNTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Ma)' 29, 1915). 

With mueh interest I read Prof. EHRENFI<lST'S paper [in the 
Pl'oeeedings of this Academy (April 1915)1 on the kinetic inter
pretation of the osmotie pressure. 

HoweveJ', I ean coneur neither with the deeper gronnd of his 
interesting eonsiderations, nor with tbe "Remarks" th at are added 
to them, which in some respect may be considered as resulting frQm 
the foregoing cOIlsiderations. 

Prof. EHRENFEST knows fhat I feel a special interest in the osmotie 
pl'essure and its correct In terpretation , so that he will no doubt 
exellse me if I onee more return to it. 

I will therefore briefly summal'ize my objections, already set 
fOl'th in diffel'ent papers 1), in a number of Theses. 

THESIS r. The resLllts of a kinetic theory must necessal'iIy be in 
accordance with the established reslllts of Thel'modynamics. 

If the results ot' the kinetie theory diffel' ti'om those of Thermo
dynamies, the killetic theol'y iu question is not valid. 

THESIS IJ. Thl'ough the equatillg of the molecular thermodynamic 
poteutials of the watel' in the Sollltion and of the pure watel' outside 
it [th ere exists namely only thermodynamic equilibrium between 
the "wate1'" on either side of the membrane, as this is supposed to 
be permeable only to water] the thel'ffiodynamic theol'y leads to 2) 

1) See parlicularly: Sechs Vorträge (1906), p. 17-36, and These Proc. of 
June lS06, p. 53 et seq. Also Zeitschr. f. physik. Uh. 64, p. 62\:1 et seq. (1908). 

2) I gave this simple derivation al ready in 1894 (Zeitschr. f. physik. Oh. 15, 
p, 463 et seq). , 
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(J- (aI,p) = (J- (O,Po), 

when (J-(.'IJ, p) is the moleeular potentialof the water in the solution 
(in whieh .'IJ is the molecular eoncentl'ation of the dissolved substanee, 
11 the pressUl'e of equilibrium), and (J-(O, Po) that of the pure water 
(in w hieh the eoncentration of the dissolved substanee is 0, the 
pressure of equilibrium Po). 

Now: 

(J-(.v, p) = J(1') + pVx + a.v2 + R1' lOf! (l-al) l 
(J-(o, Po) = f(1'} + Povo \ ' 

.t , 

f' 
( 

and benee - as in dilute solutions Vx (tbe moleeular volume ofthe 
water in the solution) ean be equated to V o 1) (the moleeular volume 
of the pure water): I 

1!1 , 

(p-Po}Vo = - R1' lOf! n-.v) + a.v2
, 

or ,':1 ,,' 

'I. (1) 

when :ft repl'esents the "osmotie" pressure. In this a is the so-ealled 
"mflueneing" eoefficient in consequenee of the intemction of the 
molecules of the solvent and those of the clissolved substanee. It is 
known tbat a ie represented by tbe expression 2) : 

al b,2 + a2bl ' -2aI2 b1 b2 

a= b b2 
1 

in w bieh the numerator passes into (b,Va i - bIVa2)\ when au = V al as 
can be put. 

THESIS In. A.ll kinetic theories, therefol'e, whieh for non-clz'luted 
solutions lead to expressions whielt l'emind direetly of tbe equation 
of state of gases and liquida (e.g. with v-b etc., and without loga
l'itlmdc membel') must be rejected. (Thel'efore the theories of WIND, 

STERN and othe1's). 

THESIS IV. For very diluted Solll~ions (I) passes into 

RT 
:rr=-al, 

Vo 

VAN 'T Hm'E"s well-known eqnation. Yet it is easy to see that tbe 
deviations for non-dilutecl solutions are mueh slighter than those fol' 

1) Vx and Vil only differing in a quantJLy of th,e ol'der x2, the differellce can 
always be thought included in the term aX2• 

2) See among others Z f. ph. Ch. 63 (1908), p. 227-228 (Die Schmelz· und 
Erstarrungskurven etc.). 
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the eorresponding non-ideal gas state. (Cf. Sechs Vorträge p. 29-30, 
and lhe cited papel' in These Proc., p. 57 et seq) . 

. Already from this we are led to sUl'mise that the so-called osmotie -
pressure has an entil'ely d~flel'ent H1'ound from wh at the analogy of 
the bebaviol1l' of the dissolved sl1bstance to that of the same sub
stance in the eorresponding gas state would~ lead us to suspect, and 
that there is here no close 1'elation, only analogy. Particularly the 
ocr.urrence of the term - 10.1 (1 -.1') (which only passes into tIJ at 
tIJ = 0) in the expression' (1) fol' the osmotic pressl1re should have _ 
admonished to cal1tion. This term eontil1Ues to exist in the most 
elilnte solutions. 

THESIS V. If actually the osmotie pressure was ~aused by the 
pl'eSSLll'e of the dissolved substance (fhe old theory revived !), as 
EHRENFEST also. aSSl1mes again, the pressure of the "slIgar" molecules 
against (he semi-permeable membrane wonld cause the 1'eve7'se of what 
is aetual1y ob5el'ved. Then there would namely no water pass from 
tbe side of the pure solvent through the membl'ane into the solution, 
anel give rise to the hydrostatie counterpressure = :1t in the 
ascension tube of lhe osmometer - but this water woulel Ç>n the 
contral'y be checked, since the pl'essure in the solution would be 
gL'eater from the outset than in the pure water! 

THESIS VI. In reality the osmotie pl'essl1re is callsed by the water, 
penetrating thl'ol1gh the semi-permeable membrane into the sl1gar 
solution, which gives rise 10 a hydrostatie pressure, which prevents 
the ftt/'thel' intl'usion of the water. This excess of' pl'essl1re :r = p - Po 
is the so-ralled "osmotie pl'eSSUl'e" of the soll1tion. 

Tm.sls VII. Every theory, which would try 10 interpret the OCCUl'
l'ence of tile osmotic [Jl'eSslll'e kinl!tically, should be based on the 
difllt~ion of' the water llloleeuleb on both sides of the membmne. 
Quite generally olie can assume then /'wo solutions of different con
een t r<"tt ion tIJ) and ,1.'2 on both sieles of t he membrane. If one cOllfines 
oneself to asoluIion. of the concentl'ation (1) and pUl'e water, one 
has what f'ollows: IJl the l1nity of time there diffuse a cel'tain 
nllrllher of' watel' molecules of the plll'e water towarels the solution, 
anel t"tllUliIel' nUl1lbel' fl'om the l:iollltion towal'ds the water. Bnt on 
account of the Soilltion containing less water than the pure water, 
there ,\vill go - parallel ,'vith the prevailing diffl1sion pressme -
1110l'e partieles of qle water to tlle solntion than the reverse. 

In ol'dinary cir'ellmstances the dissolved substanee (sugar) would 
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also diffuse, but this diffusion is now al'rested by the semi-permeable 
membrane, so !hat the diffusion is only brought about by the water. 

THESIS VIII. Apart from what actually takes place on Ol' in the 
semi-permeable membrane - hence wh en simply aD imaginary mem
brane is taken, whicIl does allow one sort of molecules to pass 
thl'ough, bllt not the other kind - it is easy to detel'mine the just 
menJioned numbers of diffusing molecules accOl'ding to BOI.TZJlIANN'S 

method (in agreement with the' kinetic interpl'etation of the thel'mo
dynamic potentiaI). (See among othel's Sechs VOJ'tl'àge p. 20-21). 
Then the required lo.qal'ithrnic membm{ arises of its own accord. 

THESIS IX. lf thel'e is intemction between the two kinds of 
molecules, anothel' term ax2 simply arises by the sicle of -lo,q(1-x). 
If ho wever a = 0, as is the ('ase for so-called ideal solutions (this 
is also the "imaginal'Y" , case to which E. alludés in his Remarks) 
all the above rema1'ks continue to be valicl llnimpail'ed - which is in 
('ontradiction with E.'s view in his Remarks. The diffusion, rhe 
intl'usion of the water till the required excess of preSSlll'e has been 
reached - everything l'emains the same. 

E.'s opinion that the rise of the water in the osmometer can only 
take pI ace through the thl'ee factors named by him, of which the 
interaction of the two kinds of molecules is one, must therefore be 
rejected with the gl'eatest decision. 

To what absurdities this conception would lead appeal's from this 
that wh en as dissolved sl1bstance a substance is taken wUh a very 
high critical temperature, and when this substanee yet fOl'ms an 
"ideal" solution with water, without intemction Ca = 0), as is the 
case with many organic substances (a/so sugar), the partiaI vaponr 
pressure of that dissolved substance (e. g. sllgar) is yanishingly small 
with respect to that of water. So there does not take place any 
"evaporation" at all. Aecordiug to E. the vapoul' pressure of the 
sugal' would become equal to the osmotic pl'esslll'e - which for a 
nOl'mal soIution amounts to no less than 24 atmosphel'es! In l'eality 
the pa.rtial pressure of the diRsolved sug'ar wil! pel'haps amount to 
a 'bilIionth m.m, in the imaginal'Y case méntioned by E. (sugar is 
about in that case), 

THESIS X, It appears in my opmIOn sufficiently from the above' 
thai the !rinetie interpretation of the osmotic preSSlll'e - which is 
always l'eappearing again in new forms - is moving and has moved 
in a wrong dü'ection, and should again be founded on the simple 
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diffllsion phen0!7I,~n.on; as was indieated by me al ready more than 
~Q yeal'S agq, al}d was, f\)rth~r wOl'ked out ~y, me t~n y~eal's ago 
(Seehs Vorträge 1. e.). 

_ OBSERVATIONS. Th~ugh I wish a long oliu~ cum dig~itate to 
all incorrect kinetie Uleories, I wDuld by no means be, considered a 
personal foe to . the oamotic pressure -- the significance of which fo~ 
the theory of the dilnte soIutions was set f01'lh by VAN 'T HO.ltF in 
the ingenious way ehar~ctel'istic of him. " , J 

My earl iel' and' later opposition was onl}" direeled against two 
later, introdl.lced abns,es (wilh which Prof. E~Rl!iNFEST of ('ol1rse e,ntirely 
agTees), namely: 
. 1.'· Against, tbe ,extension of tbe idea (thollght as l'ealit!l) t<? isolated 
1W11U?geneou§ 801ution8 (i. e. wbell no semipermeable me!'llbr'~ne is ~ 

thonght 10' eXÏst), in which of course no real pl'eSSUl'e of 24 'Latms; 
for every dissolve'd gr. mol. occnl's. 
, 2. Agaillêt the practical application of the idea to non-diluted 
sOl,utions, - whieh . appIication I thought undesil'able in view of ,the 
~naccnracies wbich then OCCUl' and whieh ·are not to be ascertained 
- which can give rise to \'ery el'l'onrous conclusions (I!-nd have 
indeed done so i). Then thc general theo1'Y of the thel'modynamlc 
potential (Ol' free energy) is the obvious and .sure way. 
, 'I'he existence of the osmotie pl'essure has never been called in 
question by me. One does not give ealculations and intel'pretalions 
of something that does not exist! But it exists only in a solution 
that is sepamted by a semi jJB1'meable membrane from the pme'solvent 
(or from a solution of sligbter concentration) - and, manifests itself. 
then tbl'ough a d~ffusion jJressure Iro116 the pure solvent towa1yls. 
t,he solution (so just the reve1'se of 'what the killetié interpreters 
imagine). 
, That the above described osmotic ditfusioll pressure ,for excee~-: 

ipgly diluted solntions has a. value as ij the sugat' molecules in th~. 
sugm soIution _ in the correspondillg ideal gas state e~ert th~s pres-, 
sure, is, arnere coincidence, onlJ owiJlg to the term -, log (l-x), 
of 'tl~e so-called GIBBS' pat·ftdox; whieh term, as we k.pow, is.ldne-: 
tically Ïl) connection with the ,diffusioll tendency of the cqruponents 
of the _mixture. . '.- . ',., :, 

• J , ~ 1 .... l,. .. 

Only a kinetie theoe)' of the osmotic presSllI'e wbieh starts from 
t)le, c1it~usion phenomenon, alTives at tbe term in question (Sechs 
VO)'I\,äge, S. 20-21); all othel' theories, whlcl~ irn~gine thèp.ressure 
ill the. !-Ingal' sollitinn, anI)' eome 10 non:lógrl1,'i{lw{ical exp.r~ssioJls: 
'YU,h .si1r/-lly, ,~ yesp., c, I/v, If~-b, ,etc.), ~,,:hJ~h\ 9~iI~g ,to tl!~Jil:, ~el'~~. 

• ..... '1.. 
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vation of course remind of the ordinary gas pl'essul'e, (law of BOYLE, 
Ol' for non-dilufed solutions tlIe formula of VAN DER WAALS), but which 
are to be _called inaccurate in the most absolute sense. 

Fontanivent SU?' Clarens, April, 1915. 

Appendix ([zwing the c01'l'ection. 

In a correspondence on this subject with Prof. EHRENFEST (Prof. 
LORENTZ was namely so kind as to send lIim my article) it has 
become still cleat'el' fo me ta what E.'s l'esnlt, which in my opinion 
is erroneous, is fo be ascribed. 

In his considerations he namely assumes (tbis had not appeared 
to me frqm his paper) that, the molecules of the substances do not 
exert any action on each othel', i.e. th at all the forceR and actions, 
also those in the collisions, are neglected. (that the attl'actiye forces 
are neglected, does not affect the COl'l'ectness Ol' incarl'ectness of the 
calculations). Prof. E. expresses this by saying: The water is quite 
unaffected by the s~lgar present, and vice versa. 

This is the very core of the pl'oblem. When the watel' is not 
affected by the sugar present, then (1(,'[:) = (1(0), and no longer 
(1.(.'c) = (.l(O) + BT lo.g (1-lr). In othel' wol'ds: E. wOl:ks with substances 
for whirh GIBBS'S paradox has disappeared, and which have thel'efore 
become entirely fl'ee, from tltcrnladynamics. Hence he could not 
possibly find the expl'ession - log (1-,'/:) correspanding to it. 

Sneh extra-stellary, thel'modynamic-fl'ee snbstances ha\'e of course 
lost aV diffusion tendency - which jnst causes the phenomenon of 
the osmotic pressul'e. Fol' if the water is quite unaffected by the 
sngar present, there" exists no impetus any langer fo!' the water to 
be displaced, so th at the distlll'bed equilibl'ium (between concentl'ations 
{)] and 0, or Xl and ''/:2) is reestablished. 

As so many before hi01, Prof. E. has in my opinion allo wed 
himself be cal'l'ied' away (see e.g. p. 1241 of his paper) by the striking 
analopy, which ","as al ready mentioned in Thesis IV above. Tbat 
we ean only speak of analogy here, is no doubt clear aftel' all thM 
was remn,rked above. Tbe analogy pressme of E. and othel's acts 
namely precisely in the opposite sense fl'om tbe real osmotic pl'eSSlll'e. 
In the limiting case it is not ,'/: tbat is founcl insteacl of - log (l-x), 
but -- {)] l This mislaken opposite plessme is of COUl'se tbe conse
qnence of the perfect fl'oedol11 of the sugar molernles assumed by 
E. anel othet·s, which molecules HOW begin ·ta exel't a pressure of 
24 at ms. pel' gl'. mol. on tbe semi-perl11ea.ble wall - a pressllre 
which of course is not exerted fol' ordimtry solutioIls as we kllOW 
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them on earth, Alld where E. spe,tks in his paper of the kinetic 
interpretation of tlte osmotic pressul'e, it seems to me that he -too 
should work with substances as they exist on earth, and not with 
such where Thermodynamics is eliminated, 

For thl'ough the elimination of the actions bet ween the molecules 
just the "according-to-probability unordered kinetic" element (the 
kinetic equh'alent of Thermodynamics), which is brought abollt by 
the ml1tual collisions bas been done aw~y with, and only the 
"roughly kinetic" element remains, which then, moreover, leads to 
to the opposite l'esult, 

In conclusion 1 ca~ adduce no better evidence of the validity of 
my considerations than the following, 

For a gas mz:'l.'fu1'e (even if necessary of ideal gase5) of e,g, O2 in 
N2 - sepal'ated fr'om pure N, by a semi-permeable membl'ane, whicb 
does not let through 0, - the os motie pressUl'e would just as fOl' 
liquid mixtures, be represented by the aboye equation (1), Here 
too the gas mixture would rise in an ascension tube (in consequenee 
of the diffusion tendency of the pLll'e nitrogen) till the neeessal'y 
counte1' pressw'e had been reached, which then prevented the further 
intl'usion of the nitl'ogen, But here too "the osmotic pressure" starts 
frotll the pure nitrogen outside the mixmre, and not from the 0, in 
thè mixture, That there is here no que~tion of a separate excess of 
pl'essul'e of the O2 , appears from this that at 1he beginning of the 
experiment the gas p,'esslll'es on the two sides of the membrane are 
perfectly the same, (both = 1 atm.), tIle bum of the partial presslll'es 
of the O2 + that of the N2 of COllrse being preC'Ïsely equal to the 
preSSLll'e of the N, on the other side of the membrane. The excess 
of ]n'essztre does not make its appeal'a.nce until af ter the appearance 
of the diffusion -- and aJ'ises, as has been said, fl'om the lnt1'e 
nitrugen. 

These obsel'vations, which in my opinion are conc1usive fol' this 
pl'obleDl, have aheady been made and elabol'ated in my Lehl'buch 
der Mathematischen Ohemie (1901), p. 30--31. 

4 MaJ'. 1915. 

--------------------------------------


